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Braidwood teachers join strike action

Braidwood teachers attending the strike in Macquarie Street Sydney on Wednesday 4th May. Photos Kerri Mason and Alisa Stephens. More page 6
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2022 QPRC Draft Integrated Plans on
exhibition
Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional Council has identified
its priorities for the next four years in its draft Delivery
Program 2022-26 and is now seeking public comment.
Following last year’s election, Council has developed a
Delivery Program 2022-26 that responds to the
community’s priorities identified in the Community
Strategic Plan. The Operational Plan spells out the
actions to be undertaken in the 2022-23 financial year
and has been developed alongside the 2022-23
Revenue Policy and Fees and Charges.
‘Council is committed to delivering quality services to our
community, advocating for State and Federal
Government involvement in key matters all while
keeping a focus on financial sustainability,’ Mayor
Kenrick Winchester said.
‘Some of the key priorities of Council include:
· Provision of quality community facilities and services,
including pools, libraries, parks and playgrounds
· Increasing engagement with our youth, indigenous and
disabled communities • Developing tourism
opportunities in Queanbeyan-Palerang
· Developing a Braidwood Structure Plan • Increasing
our focus on and community’s awareness of climate
change
· Adopting and implement key strategies such as the
Affordable Housing Strategy and the Integrated Water
Cycle Management Plan
· Advocating for State Government action on key
matters, including the Bungendore/Yass Rd roundabout,
bypasses for Braidwood and Bungendore, lead
management at Captains Flat and Bungendore and
assistance for our vulnerable residents
· Increasing employment opportunities by offering
trainee and cadetships and developing a local
procurement plan
‘Along with the priorities, Council plans to undertake
more than $370m of capital works across the four years,
including the Jerrabomberra Regional Sports Complex,
Braidwood Pool upgrade, and the renewal of roads
across the LGA.
‘Our Operational Plan highlights the actions we will
take this coming financial year.
‘For the 2022-23 financial year, these include continuing
the Queanbeyan Civic and Cultural Precinct and the
Captains Flat Road reconstruction, upgrades to the
Bungendore water treatment plant, and the upgrade of
Nerriga’s main street and Recreation Area.’
The community is invited to view the plans and make a
comment online at yourvoice.qprc.nsw.gov.au
The plans will also be briefly presented at upcoming
community meetings in Braidwood, Bungendore and
Queanbeyan. The Braidwood meeting will be held on
12 May at the Braidwood Servicemens Club, 17 May
at Queanbeyan Bicentennial Hall and 19 May at the
Bungendore Council Chambers. Register and find out
more at www.qprc.nsw.gov.au
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Community Meetings

Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional Council
A series of Council Community Meetings will be held in May in
Braidwood, Queanbeyan and Bungendore. All meetings start at 6pm.
A brief opening presentation will be followed by a breakout session
for conversations with staff about topics that interest you. We will
then reconvene for a final Q&A session.
12 May - Braidwood Servicemens Club
17 May - Queanbeyan Bicentennial Hall
19 May - Bungendore Council Chambers
For catering purposes please register at the following link where you
can also register your topics of interest. https://bit.ly/QPRCMayMeetings

2022 QPRC Minecraft Sustainable Design
Competition!

QPRC want you to use your Minecraft skills to help build a futuristic
QPRC by designing a sustainable building, park, landscape, town or
other structure that reflects the 2022 World Environment Day theme
‘Only One Earth’. Be as creative as you like!
The competition runs from today until 9pm Monday 30 May 2022 for young people aged 5 to 17.
All entries will be shown at the Bicentennial Hall, Queanbeyan on
Friday 3 June in a special screening and awards ceremony! Prizes
include snow play vouchers, EB Games vouchers and an overall
cash prize of $500.
Learn more at https://www.qprc.nsw.gov.au/.../World-EnvironmentDay...
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2022 Queanbeyan-Palerang Heritage Awards

·Jamie Raynolds and Bonnie Daniel

Douglas Taupin with Cr Bryce wilson

The Queanbeyan Palerang 2022 Heritage Awards were
held on Saturday 30 April at the Braidwood Museum.
The awards are given each year in recognition of the
community’s ongoing contributions to the conservation,
education, and promotion of built and human heritage
across the Queanbeyan Palerang area.
This year we received a record number of applications
across three categories, with many high-quality heritage
works in the running.
The Restoration of a Residential or Commercial Heritage
Building award went to Joanna Nikolic for 4 Alice Street in
Queanbeyan. The original California Bungalow was
completely rebuilt and restored.
The winner of the New Heritage Building or Adaptation of
a Heritage Building or Heritage Garden award was
Douglas Taupin for his garden at 71 Cameron Road,
Queanbeyan. The garden at the heritage home has been
extensively re-worked with exemplary heritage values.

Joanna Nikolic with Cr Wilson

The recipient of the Promotion or Contribution to Heritage
award went to Create Collaborate Collective Inc. for the
exhibition Connee-Colleen – Queanbeyan Character.
The Highly Commended recipients for each category
were:
Restoration of a Residential or Commercial Heritage
Build
·Jamie Raynolds and Bonnie Daniel for The Royal Hotel in
Braidwood
New Heritage Building or Adaptation of a Heritage Building
or Heritage Garden
·Jeffrey Roy Burnell for his garden at 5 Albert Street in
Queanbeyan
Promotion or Contribution to Heritage
·Daniel Evans for his celebration of heritage-focused
building work
·Tim Adams for his thesis including stories from Riverside
Cemetery
·Katrina Blazey for her Instagram page coolqueanbeyan
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Community Bank scholarship recipients

Left - Right Charlie Campbell & Georgia Grant.

Left to right: Ahsan Razzaq - Branch Staff, Zoe Cargill, Craig
Pettit - Senior Manager

Palerang Financial Services Ltd has announced this
year’s recipients of the Braidwood & Bungendore
Community Bank scholarships.

Students in particular, have been heavily impacted with the
changes imposed upon their school life. Yet, they have
continued on and matriculated at levels sufficient for entry into
further study.
"We hope that the helping hand of a scholarship to relieve
financial pressure in some way, will make a difference for
their future. Our Community Bank Scholarship contribution
has now reached over $200,000 and has assisted over 50
students."

This scholarship program was launched in the Braidwood and
Bungendore Community Bank Branch for the first time in 2012. It
was a Scholarship awarded to first year tertiary students whose
financial circumstances might mean that a university degree is
out of their reach. Since that time, the Community Bank has
maintained its support of local students, growing and adapting
each year to requirements deemed necessary as the community
circumstances also change. TAFE students are now included in
the program and funding is not limited to one or two successful
applicants, but rather, consideration is given to a wider cross
section of eligible students and based very much on making
study possible.
Chairman of Palerang Financial Services Community Bank
Branches, Shane Holness, said - "We want to make a difference
to outstanding, local students who would otherwise be unable to
start higher education because accommodation and study costs
put considerable financial pressures on a family."
There have been increased challenges to face as our community
negotiates through the constraints of our health situation and the
ravages of difficult weather and extreme conditions.

Scholarship coordinator Dale Towell, continues to give praise
to the generation emerging and congratulates every
applicant. ‘It is a pleasure to be able to offer support and an
honour to be part of the process which provides
encouragement, benefit and appreciation for the
accomplishments of each student. Everyone at Palerang
Financial Services wish each one all the very best in the
years ahead’.
This is another way that our Community Bank company
commits to building stronger communities.
The Braidwood & Bungendore Community Bank Scholarship
is part of the Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Scholarship
Program, with several Community Bank branches and other
partners taking part from across Australia.
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Braidwood teachers join strike action

Braidwood Teachers Association members at the Sydney strike rally.

Thousands of public school teachers across NSW went on
strike today over pay and conditions.
The 24 hour strike aimed to send a clear message to the
NSW government - Unsustainable workloads and
uncompetitive salaries must be addressed in order to attract
and retain enough teachers to ensure that all students are
taught by qualified teachers all day, every day.
Members of Braidwood Teachers Association gathered at
the Royal Mail Hotel to speak with Henry Rajendra, Deputy
President of the NSW Teachers Federation, ahead of the
Union's state-wide industrial action today.
Alisa Stephens, Secretary, Braidwood Teachers Association
said “Mr Rajendra spoke to members about the values of the
Union, and the importance of the Teachers Federation as a
force for change for public schools. Members raised their
concerns with the statewide teacher shortage, and the
significant impact this is having on students in Braidwood
and across the state. The Union blames this shortage on the
fact that while the work of teachers has become far more
complex and challenging, their salaries have fallen far
behind other professions.
Earlier in the day, Mr Rajendra had toured Braidwood
Central School's new learning environments, and met with a
small number of classes, including HSC Business Studies.
He was impressed by the facilities, in particular the
music/drama space, and also by the positive engagement
and enthusiasm of BCS students, which he said reflected
well on Braidwood's teachers and community as a whole.”

NSWTF Pres Angelo Gavrielatos with Alisa Stephens.

A contingent of Braidwood Teachers Association members travelled
to Sydney during the industrial action, to have their voices heard on
Macquarie St.
A new poll of 10,000 NSW teachers released last week found:
73% say their workload is unmanageable
70% are reconsidering their position due to workload
90% disagree that their pay reflects their expertise and
responsibilities
89% say shortages are very significant
82% say shortages are leading to higher teacher workloads at
their school
NSW Teachers Federation President Angelo Gavrielatos said the
Premier has failed students, their parents, and the teaching
profession.
“If we don’t pay teachers what they are worth, we won’t get the
teachers we need.
“That the Government is pursuing a new Award that seeks to impose
a 2.04 per cent salary cap, with no change to the crippling working
conditions experienced by the profession for a three-year period, is
contemptuous.
“At a time when inflation is running at 3.5 per cent and predicted to
grow, this would constitute a cut to teachers’ real income.
“Acting on uncompetitive salaries and unsustainable workloads is the
only way to stop more teachers leaving and attract the people into
the profession we need to fix the shortages,” he said.
“The profession is now left with no alternative but to act in the interest
of our students and our profession, and take industrial action."
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Scam crackdown results:
Telcos block half a billion scam calls

The fight against scammers is showing results with the release of
new figures that telcos have blocked over 549 million scam calls
under rules introduced in late 2020. The data was released today
by the Australian Communications and Media Authority’s (ACMA)
Chair, Nerida O’Loughlin, in an address to the
telecommunications industry.
“Every scam call that doesn’t reach a consumer is a good
outcome, and every initiative that helps disrupt scammers makes
Australia a harder target and increases confidence in our
telecommunications services,” Ms O’Loughlin said.
The ACMA’s Combating Scams Action Plan, launched in late
2019, has seen the agency and the telecommunications industry
develop a number of initiatives aimed at reducing phone scams,
including the registration of new rules requiring telcos to detect
and block scam calls.
The figures released today shows these initiatives are having an
impact, as are rules to prevent mobile porting fraud introduced in
mid-2020. There has been a 95 per cent decrease in reported
mobile fraud since the new obligations commenced.
Both the ACMA and Scamwatch have recently seen dramatic
decreases in complaints about scam calls for the first quarter of
this year.
“We anticipate SIM-swap scams to also reduce when new rules
come into effect on 30 June,” said Ms O’Loughlin.
Ms O’Loughlin said while the figures were promising and she was
encouraged by the recent actions taken by telcos, there is still
more to be done to prevent phone scams from reaching
Australians.
“Mention ‘scams’ to anyone and the depth of frustration quickly
becomes evident. Recent ACMA research found most people are
annoyed by scam calls, and 33 per cent feel anxious, distressed
or vulnerable.”
Ms O’Loughlin made several calls to action in the address,
including that industry should prioritise the development of new
rules to block SMS scams, that providers need to continue to
build their capability to identify and block scams, that the telco
industry and the financial sector need to work together to share
data, and that telcos need to provide more information to their
customers about how to identify and stop scam calls.
“Combating scams is a seriously challenging business, and while
we are having some wins, set-and-forget industry efforts and
regulatory obligations are not going to effectively address the
problem,” she said.
“It is only by continued strong collaboration across government,
the telco industry, the financial sector that we will keep
succeeding.”
If you think you have been a victim of a phone scam, contact your
telco and financial institution immediately. For more about scams
in Australia or to report a scam, visit the Scamwatch website.
For information on how to spot – and stop – phone scams, visit
acma.gov.au/scams
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Vote Compass Survey
highlights Climate Change
The Vote Compass survey of 97000 Australians shows
that climate change is the biggest issue for Australian
voters with 29% of Australians concerned about climate
change, rating it as the most important issue in this
election.
https://winnquick.com/index.php/2022/04/22/votecompass-data-shows-climate-change-cost-of-living-andthe-economy-are-the-big-election-issues-but-voters-stillsplit-along-party-lines/
Noticeably, the two major parties are not campaigning on
this issue. Greens candidate Vivian Harris says “It is not
surprising that both Labor and LNP are avoiding talking
about climate action policies because neither of them has
policies consistent with what climate science says is
necessary. At this election we have the very real prospect
of being able to implement science-based solutions of the
2022 IPCC Report”
“We are in a climate emergency. It threatens the safety of
people, our health, water, ability to grow food, and the air
we breathe. The stakes couldn’t be higher. The 2019/20
raging east coast bushfires and the recent NSW and QLD
flooding are early examples of the future we all face if we
continue to downplay climate change.”
“If we continue to mine and burn coal, oil and gas, we’ll
experience further economic losses; food, insurance and
health costs will go up; and we’ll pay much higher energy
bills.”
Vivian is adamant: “It’s simple, if you don’t have a plan to
phase out coal & gas, you don’t have a plan for the
climate crisis. Right now, the urgent action we need is
being delayed because the Liberals and Labor take
millions in donations from big coal & gas corporations and
the billionaires who own them. In return those
corporations get special treatment. Many of the biggest
coal & gas corporations pay no tax and send their profit
offshore tax free.”
The Greens can get on with taking climate action
because we don’t take donations from coal & gas
corporations. With just a small change in the vote, we can
kick the Liberals out, put the Greens in shared power and
push the next Government to go further and faster on the
climate crisis. Our fully-costed climate action plan will
create hundreds of thousands of jobs, bring electricity
costs down, and drive our economy into the future.
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Help for women and
children fleeing domestic
violence

Each year across Australia, nearly
10,000 women and children seeking
safety are turned away because
there isn’t a bed. For many women
and children, this means
homelessness – couch surfing,
sleeping in the car, on the street or
returning to the perpetrator.
Federal Labor has announced it will
establish the Housing Australia
Future Fund to build 30,000 social
and affordable homes across the
country. This includes 4,000 homes
for women and children fleeing
violence and older women on low
incomes who are at risk of
homelessness, plus an additional
$100 million for crisis
accommodation.
We also know that an extra pair of
hands can make an enormous
difference. The services we talk to
say that an extra person working on
staff can help between 80 and 100
additional women and children each
year. Labor has pledged to invest
in 500 new workers across Australia
to support people who are facing
violence.

Anglicare Rental
Affordability Snapshot

The 2022 Anglicare Rental
Affordability Snapshot released this
week highlights the need for urgent
action from all levels of government.
The Snapshot surveyed 45,992
rental listings across Australia and
found that:
- 720 rentals (2%) were affordable
for a person earning a full-time
minimum wage
- 312 rentals (1%) were affordable
for a person on the Age Pension
- 51 rentals (0%) were affordable for
a person on the Disability Support
Pension
- 7 rentals, (0%) all share houses,
were affordable for a person on
JobSeeker
- 1 share house (0%) was affordable
for a person on Youth Allowance.
"We keep hearing that this election is
about living costs, but housing is the
biggest cost facing Australians.
People on low incomes don’t stand a
chance. Less than 2% of rentals are
affordable for a full-time worker on
the minimum wage. For a person out
of work, it’s 0%" says Kasy
Chambers, Anglicare Australia
Executive Director.
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Farmers not receiving price rises
Rising inflation has sent prices up at the checkout,
prompting calls from farmers for a crackdown on
price gouging.
The Consumer Price Index jumped 2.1 per cent
this quarter – and is up 5.1 per cent over the past
year – but NSW Farmers Horticulture Committee
Chair Guy Gaeta said not all was it seemed at the
checkout.
“People are paying more for their fruit and vegies
at the supermarket, but the farmers aren’t selling
them for more, so who’s really raising the prices
here?” Mr Gaeta asked.
“Sure you’ll get a little lift in prices because of the
cost of fuel, but not like we’ve seen at the
checkouts recently.
“What we’re seeing is the power of the major
supermarkets lifting food prices and pocketing the
extra profits.”
Mr Gaeta said it was the result of systemic
competition failures in Australia, and he called for
a commitment from both sides of politics to solve
the problem once and for all.
“How is it that big supermarket chains with their
own warehouses, their own trucks, their own
supply chains, that they’re dearer than the little
guys?” Mr Gaeta asked.
“We’ve had a number of government reports that
there’s no level playing field for farmers, small
businesses and consumers, and that needs to
stop.
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Electric vehicles break the barrier

Electric vehicles will now be able to make the drive from Sydney
all the way to Broken Hill, after the final piece of the network of
fast chargers along the Barrier Highway was switched on.
Deputy Premier and Minister for Regional NSW Paul Toole
said the chargers at Wilcannia and Cobar formed part of the 20
sites rolling out across the regions under a $3 million partnership
between the NSW Government and the NRMA to deliver the
country’s biggest network of EV charging stations.
“Now that we’ve rolled out the final chargers along the Barrier
Highway, located at Wilcannnia, Cobar, Dubbo, Parkes, Orange
and Lithgow, it means drivers travel no more than 300
kilometres to recharge their vehicles when making the 1000kilometre journey between Sydney and Broken Hill,” Mr Toole
said.
“These charging stations are transforming the way EV drivers
move around, helping to support tourism in regional centres
along the Barrier, New England, Sturt, Hume, Newell and
Kamilaroi highways.
“And once we roll out our network by 2023, most EV drivers will
be no more than 150 kilometres from an EV charging station,
allowing people to travel to Broken Hill, Moree and Bourke, and
to link up with major routes in Queensland, Victoria and South
Australia.”
Treasurer and Minister for Energy Matt Kean said the Barrier
Highway network completion would open up opportunities for EV
drivers to visit regional NSW.
“Rolling out chargers across NSW will ensure everyone can
enjoy the benefits of electric vehicles,” Mr Kean said.
“Under the State’s EV strategy, the NSW Government is coinvesting a further $171 million in charging infrastructure so
drivers can be confident they can drive their EVs whenever and
wherever they want to.”
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Minister for Regional Transport Sam Farraway said completing the
charging network across the more than 1150-kilometre journey is an
important milestone for regional NSW.
“The completion of this route will help cater for the increasing takeup of electric vehicles across the state and the NSW Government
will continue to roll out the necessary infrastructure for their take-up,”
Mr Farraway said.
“Not only is this a win for EV drivers across the Barrier Highway, but
it will also open up the region to more tourists and more travel.
“These fast chargers can charge a vehicle in 30 minutes and are
located in the heart of each town to allow visitors to get out and
explore, spending money in local shops and picking up a coffee or
meal that will support the local economy.
Minister for Agriculture and Western NSW Dugald Saunders says
the fast chargers are a game changer which will make the regions
more accessible to all.
“The charging network will bring more motor traffic and therefore
more visitors to our amazing regional communities”, Mr Saunders
said.
“Increasing the range of the EV network is great way technology is
opening up the bush to the city to really put these towns on the
map.”
NRMA Head of Electric Vehicle Charging & Partnerships Suzana
Barbir said the unveiling of the Wilcannia and Cobar chargers would
open up the region to visitors and give more choice to local residents
looking to make the switch to electric vehicles.
“Electric Vehicles are the future of motoring in Australia and the
NRMA is committed to making the transition to electric vehicles
smooth and beneficial for our members and all Australian motorists.
Transport for NSW and the NRMA are providing chargers for other
routes that will connect NSW with Victoria, Queensland and South
Australia.
To find out more about Electric Vehicles, including charging
locations, visit: https://www.transport.nsw.gov.au/projects/electricvehicles
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Aged care nurses contemplate futures ahead of election
As Fair Work Commissioners visit residential aged care
facilities during the Australian Nursing and Midwifery
Federation and Health Services Union’s historic 25 per cent
award wage case, many NSW-based aged care nurses are
considering how long they can persevere at work.
A survey of more than 2,000 NSW Nurses and Midwives’
Association (NSWNMA) aged care members revealed 75 per
cent were contemplating leaving the sector in the next year,
unless urgent aged care reforms occurred.
NSWNMA General Secretary, Brett Holmes, said unsafe
workloads and low wages were the key reasons for wanting
to leave, and reiterated calls for legislated staffing ratios and
real wage increases for nurses, assistants in nursing and
other care workers.
“Tackling the crisis in aged care has never been more
important. The sector has been ignored for too long and the
widespread neglect is a human rights issue, it cannot
continue,” said Mr Holmes.
More than 80 per cent of respondents indicated they were
short staffed on their last shift before taking the survey, while
78 per cent said staffing was not safe and had impacted their
ability to provide adequate care to residents.
“Many of our aged care members agreed the impact of short
staffing meant residents were forced to wait long periods
when seeking assistance or help and there was not enough
time to properly feed or shower residents,” Mr Holmes said.
“49 per cent indicated injuries or falls had occurred due to
short staffing, while 44 per cent said it caused late or missed
medications.”
During the ongoing pandemic, 70 per cent stated their aged
care facility had experienced a COVID-19 outbreak, and 93
per cent said their workplace had not been allocated
additional federal government support from Australian
Defence Force personnel.
While over 90 per cent of respondents indicated they had
access to personal protective equipment stock, alarmingly 69
per cent had not been fit tested for P2/N95 face masks. Many
commented the stock was inferior quality or inadequate
sizes.
Mr Holmes said the survey results were damning and urged
the community to consider the differences in election
commitments regarding aged care reform, before casting a
vote next month.
“Labor has acknowledged the Age Care Royal Commission’s
recommendations and has pledge to legislate staffing ratios,
ensure a registered nurse is on duty around the clock, and
supports a real wage rise. However, the Morrison
government’s aged care policies will not fix the current crisis,”
added Mr Holmes.

Aged care nurses and supporters campaigned across five
NSW electorates this week, desperate to keep a focus on the
aged care crisis ahead of the federal election. Local aged
care rallies took place at Gosford (Roberston), Katoomba
(Macquarie), Shoalhaven (Gilmore), Wyong (Dobell) and
Yass (Eden-Monaro).
The NSWNMA confirmed it would continue campaigning to
ensure all aged care promises are urgently delivered.
EDEN-MONARO results
NSWNMA aged care members were surveyed during
March 2022 (2,028 respondents in total, 45 identified from
Eden-Monaro electorate).
Over half of the respondents said their facility
experienced a COVID-19 outbreak during the
pandemic
78% said their facility had not been allocated additional
support from Australian Defence Force (ADF)
personnel
76% are not fit tested for their P2/N95 masks (personal
protective equipment)
69% of members said they were short staffed on the
last shift they worked
3 members in Eden-Monaro stated they were
responsible for between 100–129 residents on their
last shift
78% said staffing on the last shift they worked was not
safe and did not enable them to provide adequate care
to residents
81% said short staffing meant residents had to wait
longer than they should when they ask for
assistance/help
31% said short staffing meant they did not have
enough time to feed residents
38% said short staffing meant missed showers/bathing
for residents
56% said short staffing meant residents missed or had
to wait for medications including pain relief
31% said the impact of short staffing meant injuries
and falls for residents
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NPS MedicineWise calls for review of quality use of medicines funding decision
NPS MedicineWise is calling for a review of the decision,
announced in the Federal Budget, to change the way Quality
Use of Medicines (QUM) initiatives are led and funded in
Australia.
NPS MedicineWise was established in 1998 as an
independent organisation to promote the quality use of
medicines, supporting Australians to make safe and wise
decisions about medicines and other health technologies. For
24 years, its activities have been primarily funded by the
Commonwealth Government as a critical implementation arm
for the National Medicines Policy.
From 1 January 2023, NPS MedicineWise will no longer
receive uncontested funding from the Department of Health to
deliver QUM functions. The Australian Commission on Safety
and Quality in Health Care (ACSQHC) will take on core QUM
‘stewardship’ functions while education programs for health
professionals and consumers will move to contestable funding.
Since its establishment, NPS MedicineWise has delivered a
comprehensive set of medicines-related education programs
and resources that have been shown to significantly improve
health outcomes for Australians, such as reducing cancers,
strokes, other major cardiovascular events and harm from
opioid medicines. At the same time the organisation has
delivered a net return on investment of more than 2:1 to the
Government through over $1.1 billion in direct savings for the
Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme (PBS) and Medicare
Benefits Scheme (MBS).
“Through 24 years of investment, NPS MedicineWise has built
a unique set of expertise, assets and networks that is
dedicated to supporting quality use of medicines and
medicines safety, Australia’s 10th National Health Priority
Area,” says Katherine Burchfield, CEO of NPS MedicineWise.
“We have a central focus on quality use of medicines, and are
a trusted, 'go to’ resource and independent voice that is highly
valued by consumers and frontline health professionals,
particularly GPs. Our value and impact comes from our
independence from any particular health professional
discipline, and government. Benefits to consumers are central
to our work and we achieve this using our expertise in
behaviour change, bringing education, information and
insights together to support evidence-based decision making
across all health professional groups and health conditions”.
The changes come at a time when the need for a safe and
wise use of medicines is increasing in importance, and while
the guiding policy, the National Medicines Policy, is under
review. The Royal Commissions into the aged and disability
sectors have identified significant quality use of medicines
issues, and stakeholders have been calling for a stronger
focus on QUM, and continuation of independent QUM
stewardship. Although the Government has announced an
increase in funding for quality use of medicines in 2022-23,
much of this is to support the transition, and it is not clear
whether current levels of investment will be maintained in
future years.
Functions that are expected to transfer from NPS
MedicineWise to the ACQSHC include national stewardship
and indicators, the MedicineInsight dataset, the MedicineWise
consumer apps and the NPS MedicineWise website and
content.
“While there is no doubt that the ACSQHC has a key role to
play in quality use of medicines, and has strong capabilities
and networks, it performs a different role and function in the
health system to that of NPS MedicineWise. The two
organisations should work together, using their different
strengths and levers, to enact change,” says Katherine
Burchfield.

Reducing duplication and introducing an element of
contestable funding in delivery of programs are excellent
goals. However, when taken all together, the changes that
have been announced risk fragmentation and dilution of effort
at a time when Australians most need a strong, integrated
approach around quality use of medicines.
A 2019 Government-led Review of the organisation found
almost universal acknowledgement that NPS MedicineWise’s
activities should continue to be supported by the
Commonwealth.
“It is not clear why this decision was made at this time, in this
way, without consultation, given its importance to so many
people and to the wider sector.”
NPS MedicineWise has other funding sources and will look to
continue its operations beyond 31 December 2022. However, it
will not have the remit or funding to continue in its current form.
Katherine Burchfield says, “Having listened to voices from
across the health and aged care sectors, we are calling for a
review of the Federal budget decision, with in-depth
consultation before these changes are implemented”
Did you know you might be eligible for $50 off a sleep
study this month? at Capital Chemist Braidwood
You may suffer from sleep apnoea if you wake up feeling tired,
snore loudly or if those around you notice you choking or
gasping for air.
Having high blood pressure or type 2 diabetes can increase
your risk of having sleep apnoea. Untreated sleep apnoea can
also impact the management of these conditions!
Simply visit the website below and complete the Sleep Quiz
(click on the large orange button) to see if you may be at risk
of sleep apnoea. Present the $50 voucher emailed to you to
receive your $50 off! www.pharmacysleepservices.com.au
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HEART WEEK 2022: Two-Thirds of at-risk Aussies
ignoring vital heart check-ups
Around two thirds of Australians who need annual heart checkups have not done so in the past two years despite some
carrying significant risk factors for heart attack or stroke, a new
survey has found.
The Heart Foundation is concerned that this could lead to an
unwanted spike in heart-related deaths and hospitalisations.
A new survey of 1,000 Australians conducted by the Heart
Foundation found that 64 percent of people aged between 45
and 74 – representing 5.5 million Australians - had not had a
Heart Health Check through their GP in the past two years,
despite more than half of that cohort having either high blood
pressure, high cholesterol, diabetes, or being told that they are
at high risk of heart disease by a doctor.
The Heart Foundation’s interim CEO, Professor Garry Jennings,
said the results showed a pressing need for Australians to get
their hearts checked by a GP to prevent a spike in heart-related
deaths and hospitalisations.
“There has never been a more important time for Australians to
come together and focus on heart health,” Professor Jennings
said. “Heart disease is still Australia’s leading cause of death –
we already lose more than 18,000 lives to it each year.
“Knowing that people have deferred their heart health during the
pandemic despite having significant risk factors is something we
find very concerning.
“This, coupled with growing evidence from studies overseas that
COVID-19 can further increase the risk of heart disease among
those infected, means heart disease could be silently and
unknowingly progressing in a large number of people.
“This Heart Week, our message is clear: we need Australians
aged 45-74 (or aged 30-74 if First Nations) to take immediate
action and please book a Heart Health Check with your GP
today. “
The Heart Foundation is also calling for a bipartisan commitment
from the Coalition and Labor to extend Medicare subsidies for
Heart Health Checks beyond the current June 2023 expiry date,
to ensure they remain accessible for all at-risk Australians as
they return to GPs for routine health checks.
“We are calling for permanent and ongoing subsidies for Heart
Health Checks to ensure that they are more accessible to at-risk
Australians, who need them now more than ever before,”
Professor Jennings said.
“The warnings signs of a heart attack are tragically often the first
indication that someone is at risk, and by then it is too late to
prevent. Ongoing subsidy under Medicare will help Australians
to take action before it is too late, and save their families the
unnecessary heartache.”
A Heart Health Check is a 20-minute appointment where a GP
and nurse will assess a person’s risk factors for developing
heart disease and work with them to create a plan to lower this
risk immediately. Blood pressure, cholesterol and blood sugar
levels will be routinely assessed as part of the check.
To learn more about Heart Week and Heart Health Checks, visit
www.heartfoundation.org.au or contact your GP to book your
check.
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Asthma expert warns “uniquely
unpredictable” winter ahead
Tuesday was World Asthma Day and the National Asthma
Council Australia is reminding the 2.7 million Australians with
asthma that right now is the best time to get their annual flu
vaccination.
National Asthma Council Australia spokesperson, Associate
Professor Nathan Bartlett, said this winter is going to be
uniquely unpredictable for respiratory virus infections and
disease, which has significant implications for people with
asthma.
“The National Asthma Council Australia is recommending
that people with asthma get a fourth COVID immunisation as
soon as they are eligible, to top up immunity and provide the
best possible protection before the peak winter season from
June to September.
“The Omicron sub-variant (BA.2) is now Australia’s dominant
COVID strain with new versions continuing to emerge right in
time for the winter flu season, which is particularly
concerning for people with asthma.
“In addition, most restrictions on travel have been lifted so
other respiratory viruses will begin to circulate and after two
years of isolation, population immunity to all respiratory
viruses has diminished.
“This means that the impact of cold and flu viruses could be
much higher than usual, so protection from viral infections is
vital, especially if you, or someone in your family has
asthma,” he said.
With at least 80% of asthma flare ups caused by viral
infection, Associate Professor Bartlett said the flu vaccine
will be key to helping reduce the risk of respiratory viruses
this winter.
“The risk of catching a respiratory virus increases during
winter as people spend more time together indoors and if
you have asthma, any of these viruses can cause a cold
which has the potential to develop into an asthma flare up.
“The more severe the flare up, the great the chance that your
airways are irreversibly damaged,” he said.
Associate Professor Bartlett said as soon as cold symptoms
start it is best to take a proactive approach including an
asthma check-up at the doctor to review your asthma action
plan.
“Take medicines as prescribed, especially your preventer, as
this will help your airways to be less inflamed and sensitive,
which helps to resist the airway-damaging effects of the viral
infection and can prevent serious asthma flares.
“Seniors who have asthma are already at greater risk of
more severe respiratory viral disease, so they are particularly
vulnerable.
“Getting both the flu vaccine and ensuring you are up to date
with your COVID-19 vaccine is the best way to protect
against SARS-CoV-2 infection induced severe disease this
winter,” said Associate Professor Bartlett.
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Braidwood Bugle Arts
Rusten House Art Centre
May Exhibition
Fever Ward
Gallery 1: T[each]
Sueanne Matthews
and Bradley Santos
Exhibitions run: 6 –
28 May
T[each]
acknowledges the
diversity of practice
of local high school
visual arts
teachers, Sueanne
Matthews and
Bradley Santos.
The conceptual premise for this exhibition is demonstrating
the range of skills and expertise a Visual Arts teacher
brings to the development of young people’s learning,
whilst maintaining their own individual practice.
You will see in this exhibition a range of material practices
– drawing, painting, printmaking, sculpture and ceramics –
exploring many subject matters - people, places and
spaces, animals, and abstraction.
OPENING RECEPTION: Saturday 7 May 2022 2 - 4pm
Rusten House Art Centre,10am-4pm Wed - Sat.
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A Poem by Mary Murray
Two Special Guests
While out the back I heard these sounds
“Crunch, crunch, crunch!”
I stood still, hoping to see
What was crunching in my tree!
“ Crunch, crunch, crunch again...
I walked closer and spotted them eating
Cones from the old she-oak tree.
What a wonderful sight, they looked so free!
As they munch on cones in our tree!
The noise they make is quite unique
So I crept closer to have a peek
But alas, they spot me so near
And spread their black wings without fear!
They know they are such a rare sight
So off they fly while there is light!
Adieu... black cockatoos!

QPRC Cultural Grants Open for application
The Queanbeyan Palerang Regional Council continues
to make our Cultural Grants available to individual and
groups of practitioners in our region. Grants are available
from $500 - $3000. Please contact Culture & Arts team
leader Janita.Byrne@qprc.nsw.gov.au to discuss your
proposal before applying. Applications are open
throughout the year, or until funds are exhausted

Images: Sueanne Matthews and Bradley Santos
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Launch of our three new exhibitions
at Goulburn Regional Art Gallery
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River of Art @ the Narooma Oyster Festival
The River of Art Festival will be at the Narooma Oyster Festival
this weekend with a brand new Pink Cube - a hot pink shipping
container turned art gallery!
The Pink Cube will light up over Friday night by art projections by
DUNK0TRON and live painted over the festival by HAPPY
DECAY.
The PINK CUBE gallery will be featuring an exhibition of artists
from the River of Art Prize.

Friday night
5pm to 8pm
Luminescence art projections by digital animator DUNK0TRON
The 2022 Goulburn Art Award, Heath Nock's Tablelands in Gallery 2 Live mural painting by HAPPY DECAY
and Tina Milson curating The Window will be opened at 6pm, Friday Live music & fireworks
13 May.
Saturday
The long awaited 2022 Goulburn Art Award has made it to the
10am to 5:30pm
Gallery. Featuring seventy two finalists working across painting,
Exhibition of River Art Prize finalists
drawing, sculpture, photography, audio visual work and more! The
Live mural painting by HAPPY DECAY
selection of bold and diverse practices brilliantly reflect the robust
Arts and market stalls
and nuanced contemporary art scene in our region. The three
And much, much more!
categories - the Goulburn Art Award, the award for Highly
Visit the Narooma Oyster Festival website for the full program
Commended, and the Young Artist Award - will be announced by
judge Danny Lacy, Director of Mornington Peninsula Regional
Gallery.
Alongside the award, Tallong-based artist Heath Nock with launches
an exhibition of new work titled Tablelands. Displaying the artist's
skill in oil paint and a figurative world of landscape, still life and
surrealism, the exhibition captures a love of place, and the world
seen through a playful and imaginative lens.
Curating this iteration of The Window is local artist and arts
enthusiast, Tina Milson. With a rich practice in photography and an
enduring passion for documentation, story, local characters and
community, Tina has selected works from the Gallery's permanent
collection that speak beautifully to all these things, and more.

Finalists in the Goulburn Art Award are: Valentina Albert, Emma
Beer, Jenny Bell, Julie Bradley, Betty Bray, Mez Breeze, Thomas
Buckland, Kate Butler, Lucy Chetcuti, Kirstie Chalker, Sally Clarke,
Liz Coats, Lily Cummins, Helen Eatough, Michelle England, Robyn
Evans, Elizabeth Ficken, Lynne Flemons, Sara Freeman, Rory
Gillen, Louis Grant, Saskia Haalebos, Lizzie Hall, John Hart, Toni
Hassan, Nicci Haynes, Sammy Hawker, Prue Hazelgrove, Caroline
Huf, Freya Jobbins, Ian Jones, Kerry Johns, Robyn Kinsela, Waratah
Lahy, Birte Larson, Heide Lefebvre, James Lieutenant, Lauren
McCartney, Lucinda McDonald, Kerry McInnis, Fred Magro, Peter
Maloney, Eliza Maunsell, Harry Merriman, Ray Monde, Saskia
Morris, Sally Mumford, Jodie Munday, Sarah Murray, Heath Nock,
Jess Plumb, Yamile Tafur Rios, Fran Romano, Naomi Taylor Royds,
Steve Hogwood and Elizabeth Rowe, David Ryrie, Dionisia Salas,
Beverly Smith, PJ Smith, Jodie Stewart, Michael Thomson, Peta
Thurling, Kate Vassallo, Kate Vella, John R Walker, Iona Walsh,
Hilary Warren, Slavica Zivkovic, Zuza Zochowski
Young Artist Award Finalists: Joshua Cassa, Jessika Morris,
Nolan O'Flynn

Braidwood Bugle Arts

Important step forward
for new women’s refuges
Women and children escaping domestic and family
violence in the Monaro region will soon receive greater
support with expressions of interest for the first of round of
funding for new women’s refuges set to open on May 9,
2022.
Member for Monaro Nichole Overall encouraged local
organisations to apply for NSW Government funding to
deliver new women’s refuges across NSW.
“The NSW Government is prioritising supporting victimsurvivors of domestic violence across NSW and this
funding is being made available to deliver refuges to
support women and children leaving violence,” Mrs Overall
said.
“The roll out of these new women’s refuges is the first step
in helping victim-survivors start their new life.” Minister for
Women's Safety and the Prevention of Domestic and
Sexual Violence Natalie Ward said the NSW
Government’s $426 million commitment over four years to
establish new refuges is the single largest investment in
the state’s history to address domestic abuse.
“No one should live their life in fear, but all too often
women stay in violent relationships because they feel they
have nowhere to go,” Mrs Ward said.
“Our record investment shows we are sending a strong
message that enough is enough. Women who make the
courageous decision to leave an abusive partner can feel
secure knowing they will have a safe haven to go to where
they can begin rebuilding their lives.
Self-contained accommodation is located alongside
services including counselling, legal assistance, and
education and employment support.
The sites may also feature meeting rooms, audio-visual
equipment for court appearances, communal kitchens,
and playgrounds.
Next week, Minister Ward will host a roundtable with
domestic violence advocacy groups, specialist
homelessness services and peak bodies to discuss the roll
out.
Expressions of interest will also open shortly to apply for
the first round of funding and interested parties should
monitor the NSW e-tendering site for the latest
information: https://www.tenders.nsw.gov.au/
For confidential advice, support and referrals, contact:
1800 RESPECT (1800 737 732), The NSW Domestic
Violence Line (1800 65 64 63), NSW Rape Crisis (1800
424 017) or Men's Referral Service (1300 766 491). In an
emergency, call Triple Zero (000),
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Parthenocissus quinquefolia Virginia Creeper
· Native to Eastern North America
· Frost hardy climber
· Named from Greek “Parthenos” -virgin, and” kissos” –
creeper
· Grows to 15m or more
· Handsome compound leaves with 5 leaflets
· Attractive green wall covering in summer, turning
brilliant red in autumn
· Prefer filtered sunlight out of strong winds
· Propagate from cuttings in late winter or early spring
· Ideal for growing up trees

What to do in the garden for May
Evergreen shrubs can still be moved
Spring flowering Camellias can be disbudded for
larger flowers
Tulips and Dutch Iris can be planted now
Pinch back spring flowering annuals to strengthen
growth
Tidy Hellebores & apply a complete fertilizer +
dolomite lime
Monitor vegetable crops for pests and weeds
seedlings of Asian vegetables can be sown till mid
May
Prepare beds for Onion seedlings in late winter
Plant new Strawberry plants
Tie up sweet Pea plants
Rake up fallen leaves and compost
Try not to buy plastic wrapped early Roses as the
frosts will burn them.

Parthenocissus quinquefolia Virginia Creeper
Photo: https://www.tesselaar.net.au/
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Author, Journalist and Screenwriter Robert Macklin as a regular contributor to the Bugle.
THE GADFLY PAPERS, are a delightful collection of columns he has been writing since 2012.

Gadfly

I blame Lionel Murphy.
Almost forgotten now but when Murphy, the Whitlam
Government’s Attorney General (and later High Court Judge)
introduced ‘no fault’ divorce in the 1970s he started a process
that has eaten away at the very roots of our social values.
The immediate effect was that it suddenly became
unfashionable to blame men for junking their marriage vows
and taking their pleasures elsewhere. So, of course, they did.
The result was a generation of broken homes, scarred
children and ‘blended’ families as the divorce rate went
through the roof. (Today the divorce rate is settling down a
little but that’s mainly because fewer couples are choosing to
marry. But I digress.)
The point is that Mr Murphy gave ‘blame’ a bad name and
thereafter we have gone to ever greater lengths to avoid it. In
fact, almost without realising it we are becoming a ‘blameless’
society where no one takes responsibility for anything.
How often, for example, have you heard a politician – with his
serious face on – intone, ‘There is no silver bullet’ available to
him to resolve the problem for which he’s nominally
responsible. The so-called war of drugs is a fine example.
What he’s telling us is that he’s too foolish or fearful to come
up with the obvious solution: decriminalisation. But we’re not
allowed to say so because, you see, no one is to blame.
It’s not only politicians. Sports commentators have become
infected with the same disease. How long is it since you heard
a TV cricket commentator say, ‘What a silly shot,’ or ‘That
appeal was a damned disgrace’? (And there have been plenty
of silly shots and disgraceful appeals, believe me.) But no,
they say, ‘Oh dear, he’ll be disappointed with that.’

Disappointed! The batsman’s nerve has crumbled; he’s
backed away outside his leg stump, slogged at a half-volley
and been clean bowled middle stump. ‘Oh,’ they say, ‘his
captain won’t be happy with that.’ Happy?! His captain
should spear him through the heart with a rusty stump…but
no, that would offend his delicate sensibilities with ‘blame’.
Then there’s the smallgoods maker who has poisoned
people with salmonella or the railway boss whose train has
broken down in the middle of the Harbour Bridge or the
Quarantine Service that has allowed horse flu into the
country – do any of them actually take the blame? No, no,
they say, ‘The important thing is that we’ve learned lessons
and it’s time to move on.’
No it isn’t. It’s time to take the blame. It’s time to be shamed
and sacked and slammed in the pokie. And that’s just
Australia. Truth is, the contagion is worldwide. Take those
New York bankers who wrecked the world economy with
their grasping greed, who slashed our superannuation, threw
millions out of work and brought heartache to homes around
the globe – did we name and blame them? Were they carted
off to jail? Were they even interrogated?
The answer, I reckon, was a coil of rope and a lamppost –
the one at the corner of Wall Street and Broadway would do
just fine.
I mean, who’d blame us?
robert@robertmacklin.com

Braidwood Church News
Anglican Parish of Braidwood
Erasing Doubt and Disbelief
Life generally, and the Christian Life in particular can
be a bit like an athletics relay, we go through many
transitional changes which are not always smooth, or
painless. Sometimes we face what seem to be
insurmountable hurdles that are confronting and
debilitating. At various pressure points on our
pilgrimage through life we often find ourselves asking:
‘Where do I turn next for help and assistance?’ From
Creation to Eternity the scriptures provide us with a
coaching manual beyond reproach and without
comparison and yet so often we look only for
immediate or earthly solutions. The one thing that must
be said in defence of God’s coaching manual is that it
consistently warns of wilful disregard of God’s
precepts.
John 10 is all about Jesus as the Good Shepherd and
the flock. Here in the midst of disbelief and doubt is the
one who laid down his life for the sheep (humanity is
here intended). He expressly tells them so, but they
still don’t catch onto the full implications of his
message. In verse 22 we are told Jesus came into
their midst talking about the Good Shepherd, the real
shepherd, the king who would come and show up all
the others as a bunch of phoneys. The message of
Jesus was controversial and dangerous and yet Jesus
persisted with his claims, reminding the gathered
crowds that he had been with them for a considerable
time and yet they had either failed to notice him or
ignored the advice delivered.
In verse 25, Jesus says quite plainly, ‘I did tell you but
you do not believe, haven’t you noticed the miracles
that I performed in my Father’s name!’ It is a fairly
culpable indictment when Jesus tells you that what you
have seen or heard has made little or no impact upon
you. It is a simple fact that that you can’t ignore all the
evidence and claim to be a follower. If you don’t listen,
if you don’t see, or choose to ignore what you do see,
right before your very eyes, then you cannot possibly
belong to the sheepfold. The relationship between the
shepherd and the sheep is just as reciprocal as the
relationship between God and us through Jesus Christ.
The reciprocity between Jesus and his true followers is
further emphasised in the reassurance, the guarantee
if you like, that those who recognise Jesus’ voice and
respond accordingly will be safe forever.
How often do we hear these messages and allow them
to wash right over us? We should never see the words
of scripture as obsolete, outmoded or unworthy of
being taken seriously. It is quite a stretch to condemn
God’s holy word to the trash can of historical
obsolescence. We need to embrace it and reject all
claims that it is somehow obsolete or irrelevant as
some would have us believe.
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Uniting Church News
The Ancient wisdom poetry of the Hebrew people has a
well known phrase: I’ve seen it printed on posters of
beautiful rainforest scenery, it’s been printed on t-shirts,
and many a song has been created upon it. The phrase
comes from the book of Psalms, chapter 46, verse 10, “Be
still, and know that I am God.” A fairly well-known verse,
yet it’s not until you actually read it in the Bible that you
see it’s only half of the poets’ verse. Can you recite the
other half? While I know the first half really well, the
second half is unfamiliar, and never springs easily to mind.
Yet it is these trailing words that show us the consequence
of the first. The end of Psalm 46:10 declares to us, “I will
be honoured among the nations. I will be honoured in the
earth.” (NIRV) The poet is pointing out a cause and effect:
if you pause, take a deep breath, and focus on the eternal
Triune God, then God will be honoured. Being still to
understand more about who God is, and how God sees
things, changes who we are, and flows on to make a
difference in our world. I hope there’s some space in your
life this week where you can pause, breathe God in, and
know His transformation in your world.
Blessings from Dr Julie Fletcher and the congregation of
the Braidwood Uniting Church. Sunday Worship, 10am –
Radio Church, 6pm, 88.9fm. Garage Sale, Wednesday 93. Cnr Duncan and Monkittee Streets, Braidwood.

Braidwood Church News
St Bede's Parish
Reflection on the Gospel of John 10:27-30 by Richard
Leonard
The point of the shepherd analogy in the Gospels, of
course, is about the importance of intimacy. A sheep in
those days is similar to the central role some domestic cats
and dogs have in our homes. They are members of the
family. Shepherds in Jesus’ day belonged to nomadic tribes
that moved with their small flock throughout Israel. Every
sheep mattered. Every sheep had a name. In an agrarian
society every sheep was a vital economic unit. To lose one
caused trouble not only to the individual, but also to the
tribe. To lose a flock was financial ruin for a generation. As
a result when Jesus invokes the image of the shepherd he
draws attention to the intimate knowledge and care the
shepherd has of them.
In today's Gospel Jesus tells us that we follow him, not
because we are too dumb to know otherwise, or because
we are anxious or fearful of our alternatives, but because
we know his voice, we know him, he knows our name. We
follow Jesus’ lead for no other reason than throughout our
life we have come to trust him and to rely on the intimacy of
our relationship with him. In return he protects us and
makes sure no one can steal us from his flock.
The possibility of being stolen away from the Christian
family is a real one. We know many people who, for a
variety of reasons, have left the fold and been seduced into
pursuing other leads. Whereas every Sunday we affirm that
we cannot find a better way to live than following the Way,
the Truth and the Life which is Christ present here and now.
No one can suggest it is always easy to follow the Gospel
and hang in here with one another. Jesus was never under
any illusions about what following his lead may cost, but he
underlines how much we need each other to survive in this
world.
In this Eucharist, then, let's steal a few moments to
experience again the intimate love of the Risen Lord who
knows, claims and loves us. May we respond by following
his lead by enfolding all our world in our care and
welcoming all his children into his flock.
This weekend is called Good Shepherd Sunday and on
this day we take up a collection to help support our three
seminarians who are studying for the priesthood. There are
other young men too, considering the priestly calling. Your
gift ensures our seminarians continue to receive the best
possible formation and education. Please join us in
generous giving! Archbishop Christopher Prowse.
Ecumenical celebration of Pentecost to be held in the
National Theatre on Sunday 5 June, commencing at
10am. Please put this date in your diary. It was a huge
success last year so we hope for bigger and better this
time.
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Fr. Mark Croker’s Jubilee celebration in Gungahlin: Fr
Mark would really like to celebrate his jubilee with all his
Holy Spirit Parish and especially his old friends from earlier
parishes as well. I extend an invitation to all those in your
parishes who remember his time with them to come to
Holy Spirit Parish to celebrate with him at 9.30 am Mass on
Sunday, 8 May, followed by a morning tea. Our street
address is: 93 Burdekin Ave, Amaroo. We would love to
see everyone there.
Alison Weeks, Chair Gungahlin PPC.
Parish Dinner to Mark Completion of Repairs to the Roof:
There is still time to book in! We would like to have a good
roll up of parishioners to celebrate this great achievement.
The dinner will be held at the Braidwood Services Club on
Saturday 14 May 7.00PM for 7.30PM, cost $25 per
head.Please RSVP by 6 May to braidwood@cg.org.au or
phone 4842 2444. We hope that as many of our
parishioners as possible will attend to celebrate this
occasion to congratulate ourselves. It is a significant
achievement! We will have some invited guests to help us
celebrate.
Weekend Mass time: Saturday at 6.00pm (Vigil)
No Tuesday Mass until Fr. Mick returns from leave.

Seniors urged to be vigilant against scams
Senior Australians are being urged to stay vigilant against
scams, as the total cost swindled from older consumers
skyrockets to over $11 million last year.
The Australian Competition and Consumer Commission
(ACCC) received 16,915 reports from seniors that had been
scammed in 2021.
Minister for Fair Trading Eleni Petinos said $6.7 million had
been lost through false billing scams, where scammers
request payment through fake invoices for goods or
services which were never ordered.
"In one case, a consumer lost $760,000 when their
mortgage broker's email had been compromised,” Ms
Petinos said.
Online shopping scams cost Australian seniors $1.8 million
last year. A common example of this is the purchase of a
motor home online via fake websites.
NSW Fair Trading has a guide with up-to-date information
for seniors about their consumer rights and how to deal with
unscrupulous operators. To read the guide, visit:
www.fairtrading.nsw.gov.au/help-centre/youth-andseniors/seniors.
The Aging and Disability Commission also has a range of
resources available to help people better understand abuse,
neglect and exploitation of older people and adults with
disability.
For more information, visit:
www.ageingdisabilitycommission.nsw.gov.au
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A Beer with Bazz # 67
Wi th
John st
r
Lo nghu
“………yeah….yeah…..but you have got to admit the
Big Bloke is travelling well, Bazza. We are at the
midway point in the election campaign and they are
throwing everything at him and he is pulling
through.”
Bazza stared at his half empty schooner for a long
moment.
‘Yeah, Mick. ScoMo reminds me of one of those blow up
punching bags with a weight in the base we had as
kids. You would knock it down and the big smiling
face would be straight back up and smiling at you.”
“Ahhh….. they should make non stick fry pans out of
him, Bazza. China can’t even knock a bit of skin off
him with this Solomon Islands business. I reckon
Donald Trump could even learn a trick or two from our
bloke. You’ve got to admire his form.”
Mick picked up his half full schooner and had a
generous sip.
Bazza sighed and toyed with his half empty schooner.
“Yeah, Mick……. a definite rewriting of the rules in
play here. If it needs fixing, don’t touch it. If it’s
sensitive, offend it. If it happened, deny it. When it
all gets too hard just put on some hi-vis, roll a
croissant or pretend to enjoy a beer with a stranger.”
“All a bit harsh, Bazza. The opposition is not shy
about doing the same.”
“Yeah….. I’ve got to agree with you there, Mick. It’s
hard to put a finger on a policy from either side that
seriously addresses the major issues of the day let
alone a vision for a better country. Can you name a
single initiative over the life of this government
that will be remembered as worthwhile in a decade or
so?”
“Its all about the economy, Bazza and the Big Bloke
has delivered. The boys have got the joint ticking
along and are far more fiscally responsible than the
Labor Party. Everyone knows that.”
Bazza rolled his eyes.

“Mick, the economy is growing because of a
tsunami of stimulus coupled with low interest
rates, but I would not call this government
fiscally responsible. That term has been
repeated so many times it is just assumed it’s
true. Mate, the reality is the Abbott, Turnbull
and Morrison Governments are massive spenders.
Let’s just call them the ATM Governments. Check
the percentages of spending to GDP by the ATM
Governments compared to previous ones. It makes
Gough Whitlam a fiscal conservative by a long
shot.”
“Take a chill pill, Bazza. You need to be more
comfortable and relaxed at our age.”
“Maybe, Mick. I reckon either side will look
after our interests in the immediate future but
it’s the future generations that are going to be
pretty cranky about all the ‘not doing’. I just
hope this massive voter enrolment of young
people shakes things up and puts a pin in the
punching bag.”
“Drink up, Bazza. Your schooner is still half
full.”
Have a beer with Bazza at john.longhurst59@gmail.com
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Councils and farmers
united on National Cabinet

The Australian Local Government
Association (ALGA) and the National
Farmers’ Federation (NFF) are calling
on the next Federal Government to
include local government
representation on National Cabinet.
ALGA President Linda Scott said
including local government on National
Cabinet and key ministerial meetings
and forums such as the Council on
Federal Financial Relations would help
create more jobs, deliver safer roads,
and reduce waste sent to landfill.
“Australians rightfully expect all three
tiers of government to work closely
together,” Cr Scott said.
“ALGA was previously a member of
the Council of Australian Governments
but wasn’t included when it was
replaced by National Cabinet in May
2020.”
“Since then, we’ve faced a pandemic,
natural disasters, skills shortages, and
an affordable housing crisis – all of
which could have been better handled
through stronger federal, state and
local government partnerships.”
“Councils are the closest government
to communities and understand the
opportunities and challenges
Australians face every day.”
“At a grass-roots level, we are
creating more jobs, reducing rubbish
sent to landfill, building safer roads,
reducing carbon emissions, and
preparing for and responding to
natural disasters.”
“Councils are delivering on national
priorities at a local level, but we could
better work with and support state and
federal governments with a seat at the
National Cabinet table.”
“Labor has committed to including
local government on National Cabinet
if elected, but we are asking all parties
and candidates to support our
request.”
“Local governmets are also seeking
ongoing voting membership of all
relevant Ministerial meetings and
forums – including the Council on
Federal Financial Relations.”
“Decisions that are made at these
meetings reach into every community
so it’s important local perspectives are
heard and considered.”
National Farmers’ Federation
President Fiona Simson backed the
call for local government’s inclusion on
National Cabinet.
“The National Farmers’ Federation
recently announced 20 regional
development precincts across
Australia for priority economic
development, and we sought that all
levels of government, including local
government, be responsible for
ensuring social and economic
outcomes for people in the bush
catches up to those enjoyed by urban
Australians,” Ms Simson said. “The
only way to do this is giving local
government a seat at National
Cabinet.”
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Donations accelerate delivery of respirators for NSW RFS firefighters
After the devastating 2019/20 bush fire
season, the communities across Australia
and the world came forward to support
RFS volunteers with donations.
It is thanks to those generous donations,
the NSW RFS and Brigades Donations
Fund (the Trust), has spent or allocated
more than $100 million to programs and
initiatives to deliver improvements for
NSW rural firefighters.
One such project that has benefitted is
the $6 million RFS respirator rollout
program, which has been accelerated
and is currently underway, due to be
completed by June 2022.
The RFS respirator rollout program was
identified as one of the priority projects
announced by the Commissioner
following the 2019/20 season. Volunteers
took part in rigorous evaluation and
feedback of different options before an
open market tender process led to the
selection of the Dräger X-Plore 3500 halfface respirator and Dräger X-Plore 5500
full-face respirator.
Providing half-face and full-face
respirators enables a greater range of
options in size and practicality to ensure
that all members have access to
respiratory protection equipment. The
respirators, along with ABEK P3
canisters, have already started being
rolled out to firefighting appliances across
NSW.
Chair of the Trust, Group Captain Andrew
Macdonald, commented on the
extraordinary generosity of the Australian
and international community.
“Since the devastating 2019/20 season
the Trust has since been working to make
sure every dollar donated is spent on
improving the resources volunteers use
to protect their communities,” he said.
“So far, through the extraordinary support
of the community, our brigades and
volunteers have seen many benefits
including $9 million to provide new
firefighting helmets to all volunteers, $5
million for key digital projects and $18
million distributed directly to NSW RFS
brigades as part of the brigade grant
scheme – meaning they can purchase
small items for their own brigades.”
The investment of $6 million in respiratory
protection equipment is just one of the
initiatives funded by the community and
its donations. Over the coming year,
volunteers across the RFS will benefit
from:
$10m to establish a benevolent fund
for NSW RFS firefighters.
$36m to fund a project to rollout
mobile data terminals into all frontline
firefighting vehicles.
Across NSW, RFS districts will also
receive funding – a total of $18 million to
date – to improve facilities and resources
for brigades in their area. This includes:
$11m on volunteer training facilities
and equipment, including new and
refurbished facilities, modern training
props, virtual reality simulators and
first aid mannequins.

$3.5m on specialist vehicles for use by
volunteers and brigades, including bulk
water tankers, forklifts, operational
command vehicles, all-terrain vehicles
and specialised vehicles for community
engagement.
$1.6m on catering facilities, equipment
and vehicles including new kitchens,
mobile catering vans and trailers.
$1.9m on other equipment such as
fireground repeater radios, remote area
firefighting equipment, portable weather
stations, airbase facilities and equipment
and variable message signs.
These donated funds are being used to
accelerate or supplement projects that would
otherwise not happen without Trust funding.
These funds are for initiatives over and
above funding that is normally allocated to
the NSW RFS, such as by the Government.
The Trust would like to take this opportunity
to thank the public for their ongoing
generosity to the NSW RFS and Brigades
Donations Fund since the Trust’s beginning
in 2012.

Step right up for funding open now
for Crown Reserves
Crown land across NSW is set to be
improved, after the NSW Government
reserved $17 million to upgrade and
maintain facilities across the state.
Minister for Lands and Water Kevin
Anderson said Crown land plays a significant
role within NSW communities and the
Government is committed to providing the
best facilities possible.
“The Crown Reserves Improvement Fund
will support upgrades to facilities used by
organisations that are at the heart of our
communities, like surf lifesaving clubs,
showgrounds, scouts and girl guide groups,
pony clubs and PCYC,” Mr Anderson said.
“These grants will help communities as they
get back on their feet, by funding
improvements to community, recreational
and tourism facilities on Crown reserves,
while also supporting local businesses and
economies within our great regions.
“Grant applications are open to Crown land
reserve managers including local councils,
community groups who use Crown land and
all showgrounds, so I strongly encourage
eligible local organisations to apply.”
Last year’s Crown Reserves Improvement
Fund provided $15.233 million in grants for
257 projects across NSW that benefited local
communities.
Eligible applicants include community groups
who use Crown land, and all showgrounds
including those on freehold land, for projects
that can deliver social, cultural,
environmental or economic benefits.
Applications for this year’s NSW
Government’s Crown Reserves
Improvement Fund are open from now until 3
June 2022.
For further information and to apply visit
https://reservemanager.crownland.nsw.gov.a
u/funding/crif
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Farmers win in Category D
Firearm Reforms
Specially licensed shooters will have renewed access to
Category D firearms, allowing landholders to better
control vertebrate pest animals under planned legislation
to be introduced by the Deputy Premier, Minister for
Regional NSW and Minister for Police Paul Toole.
Mr Toole said the proposed amendments to the Firearms
Act 1996 and the Firearms Regulation 2016 will restore
the ability of some primary producers and pest animal
controllers to access and retain the fit-for-purpose
Category D firearms they need.
“The rise in wild pig numbers, among other pest animals,
highlights the importance of firearms as a necessary tool
of trade for many of our landholders,” Mr Toole said.
“I have worked closely with industry to create a
permanent and practical solution for the estimated 500
Category D licence holders who were affected by a 2020
NSW Civil and Administrative Tribunal determination,
which inadvertently rendered some Category D firearms
previously assessed as legal to be prohibited in NSW.
“These firearms have been legally imported or
manufactured locally, and can be used to control pest
species in Queensland and Victoria, and these proposed
legislative amendments strike the right balance to ensure
NSW farmers and pest animal controllers have the same
access to these firearms.”
A series of rolling regulations have been used in a bid to
overcome these problems, but a permanent fix is
needed, and that’s what these changes will achieve.
The NSW Government will also make reforms to the
current 12-month maximum licence period for primary
producer Category D licences, providing additional
options for two or five-year licences.
Category D firearm licences are very tightly controlled
and can be issued for specific firearms, including some
self-loading centre fire rifles – and only in instances
where the Commissioner is satisfied there is a genuine
reason of vertebrate pest animal control for the firearm,
and that there is a special need for the person to
possess a Category D firearm.
Self-loading centre fire rifles which have been designed
or are currently adapted for military purposes remain
strictly prohibited in NSW.
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Both sides MIA on plan for agriculture and climate change
This election farmers are seeking clear
guidance on each party’s vision for
agriculture’s role in Australia’s response
to climate change.
National Farmers Federation President Fiona
Simson said entering week four of the campaign, there
had so far been radio silence from both sides.
“Farmers manage 55 per cent of the Australian
landscape and have led the way in emissions
reduction, while continuing to grow farm production
volumes and values to unprecedented levels.
“From Australia’s next Parliament we’re seeking
support to help agriculture go further. We want to
transform the treatment of agriculture and its
intersection with biodiversity protection and
enhancement and further develop the developing
natural capital sector.
“For too long Government has wielded a big stick over
farmers heads with draconian out of touch legislation.
“In reality, every day farmers are voluntarily doing the
heavy lifting on managing soils, pests and waterways
on behalf of all Australians. It’s time they were
recognised for this work and incentivised to do more.”
The NFF wants a commitment from both sides of
politics for a minimum $2 billion fund to reward land
managers who improve the health of their landscape.
Ms Simson said while the government should be an
ongoing investor in outcomes, the key focus had to be
on developing, facilitating and proving the range of
developing schemes.
“The NFF has been working with the Government on
the development of the Australian Agriculture
Sustainability Framework.
“A multi-million dollar commitment is now needed to
build on this work and bring the framework and a
further developed trading platform to life and to
advance the Carbon + Biodiversity, enhanced remnant
vegetation and other initiatives.
“The C+B project was established to see farmers
realise both the opportunities of carbon markets and to
be rewarded via public and private avenues for
positive environmental management.
Queensland cattle producer Melinee Leather is a land
manager who would benefit from such a partnership
approach.
“A healthy farm environment is intrinsically linked to
the production and profitability of our farm operation
and something that is core business for us” Melinee
said.
“We’re a family run business and always thinking
about how we set the property up for long-term
sustainability.
“We use Leucaena as a pasture option because it’s
one of the most sustainable legumes available, it’s
high in protein and helps us reach our carbon neutral
goals by reducing methane emissions by around 2040% while the woody vegetation sequesters carbon as
part of the natural cycle.
“Access to a supportive fund, as proposed by the NFF,
would be a game changer for us and enable our family
to do more to enhance our farm’s natural environment.

“During the next 10 years we hope to show how our biodiversity,
water quality and farm productivity is improving – all whilst
demonstrating that we can be carbon neutral,” Melinee said.
“What we really want to showcase is how productive cattle
grazing can go hand in hand with addressing climate
challenges. And as we protect and improve these assets the
shared value needs to be realised in a mature marketplace.”
Ms Simson said it was disappointing that farmers like Melinee
had to date heard very little from either party on their plan for
agriculture’s inclusion in Australia’s reduced emissions future.
“The NFF has done the hard work and laid out a clear plan for
how agriculture can continue to part of the solution, while
continuing to grow our profitability and productivity.
“The world is trending towards a marked-based system for
valuing natural capital.
“The next Government must commit to lead on this development
and empower farmers to sustain and enhance their natural and
agricultural landscapes.”
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Sydney Royal Easter Show wrap-up of all major
competition results from the South East.
Overall results:
Beef Cattle
Ko Angus, Kangaloon NSW
Hordern Trophy for Supreme Beef Breed
Championship
Best Angus Exhibit
Ray & Donna Lawrence, Mulloon NSW
Most successful Limousin Exhibitor
Dairy Cattle
Robert & Sandra Brown, Moss Vale NSW
100-year Exhibitor Award (Special award for
bicentenary)
Merino Sheep
Merryville Merino (Wally & George Merriman),
Boorowa NSW
100-year Exhibitor Award (Special award for
bicentenary)
Supreme Merino Exhibit (equal to Best in Show)
Greenland Merino Stud, Bungarby NSW
Highest Scoring Ram
Mary Goodwin, Countegany NSW
Grand Champion Merino Fleece
Meat & Dual Purpose Sheep
Rocdell White Suffolks, Bigga NSW
Grand Champion White Suffolk Ram & Ewe
Most Successful White Suffolk Exhibitor
Goats
Debbie Scattergood, Bungendore NSW
Grand Champion Kid Angora Goat
Grand Champion Junior Angora Goat
Carrington View Reds, Tallong NSW
Supreme Champion Solid Colour Boer Goat
Alpacas
Elimbari Sappho, Googong
Best Suri Alpaca in Show
Dogs
Kate Pinker, Gundaroo NSW
Best Baby Puppy in Show (Japanese Spitz)
Youth Awards
Moss Vale Team
Winner of Young Farmer Challenge State Final
Patrick Davis, Harden NSW
Winner of the National ASA Merino Sheep
Young Judges Championship
Charlotte Fouracre, Goulburn NSW
Winner of the Australian Pony Young Judges
Competition State Final
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APPLICATIONS OPEN FOR RIVERBANK RESTORATION GRANTS
Landcare and environmental groups can now apply for funding to repair
and restore their properties damaged by drought, bushfires or floods.
The $3 million Landcare Riparian Restoration Grant program will provide
funding of up to $50,000 for groups to carry out on-ground projects such
as riverbank and stream restoration, on-farm erosion works and tree
planting.
Minister for Agriculture Dugald Saunders said restorative works have
never been more important following a tough few years for the state.
“When a natural disaster strikes, it is critical that as a Government, we do
all we can to get landholders back on their feet as quickly as possible,” Mr
Saunders said.
“The extreme weather events that we have seen over the past five years
have really taken a toll on riverbanks and riparian zones across regional
NSW.
“Projects funded through this initiative will help restore these damaged
riparian zones by mitigating erosion, which will also help strengthen them
to be more resilient.
“These projects will also provide boost for regional economies, with the
funds provided allowing successful applicants to engage local contractors
to deliver the works.”
Grants of up to $50,000 are available for each incorporated Landcare or
natural resource management group. Joint submissions between multiple
groups will also be considered up to a total value of $200,000.
Applications close on Friday, 3 June at 5pm. For more information, to
register for the information session and to apply, visit
www.lls.nsw.gov.au/landcare-grants
The Landcare Riparian Restoration Grant program is funded through the
NSW Government’s $200 million Regional Recovery Package.

Firearms Registry Review Announced

A three month Review of the NSW Firearms Registry will be conducted to
ensure that processes around the licensing of firearms are robust, timely,
and efficient.
NSW Deputy Premier and Minister for Police Paul Toole announced the
Review to be headed up by former NSW Police Assistant Commissioner
Geoff McKechnie.
“Mr McKechnie retired from the NSW Police Force in September last year
after a decorated career spanning 33 years, and he’s the ideal person to
carry out this Review,” Mr Toole said.
“He started and ended his career in regional NSW and firearms are a key
tool of trade for many people living on the land, ensuring Mr McKechnie’s
experience and input will help guide any recommendations to improve the
operation of the NSW Firearms Registry.”
“A number of improvements have already been made to the workings of
the Registry, and this review will examine other steps that could be taken
to ensure the privilege of gun ownership and licensing is balanced against
the need to assess applications in a thorough but timely manner,” Mr
Toole said.
Recent improvements to the NSW Firearms Registry include the online
Gun Safe platform for customers and dealers which provides more
information in real-time, with further enhancements to this functionality
over the next 18 months.
The Registry oversees as many as 245,000 licence holders and over one
million registered firearms across NSW.
The Review’s Terms of Reference include assessing the decision-making
in licensing operations and frameworks; assess further opportunities to
enhance the Registry’s effectiveness through potential I-T solutions; and
assess the sorts of controls and safeguards in place for handling sensitive
information.
The McKechnie Review will consult with a broad range of stakeholders as
part of its work, and will also consider best practice options that may exist
in other Australian jurisdictions.

Bugle Notices
View Club Correction Correction

There was an error last week's View Club April Update Article.
It should have read that :
"The raffle money raised by Braidwood Evening VIEW club
helps to assist with the educational support for our
sponsored child and also to provide educational reading
material The Smith Family provides to help break the cycle
of disadvantage in young children."

Misty Mountains Teahouse
Mothers Day 2022 at Misty Mountains Teahouse
The sun will be shining on Sunday, so come out to our
beautiful location and spend some time relaxing with Mum
Enjoy our High Tea selections for $30 pp
9.30 - 11.00am or Lunch includes 2 courses + beverage $40
pp 12.00 - 2.30pm. Book your table via Facebook

Community Heritage Grants
National Library of Australia

Closing soon! First time Community Heritage Grant applicants
are invited to apply before Monday 9 May 2022.
The Community Heritage Grants program supports community
organisations to look after Australian cultural heritage collections.
Since 1994, this program has provided more than eight million
dollars in funding to over 1550 projects across Australia.
Learn more: https://bit.ly/3KC2RJR
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Braidwood Special Speaker Dinner
Thursday, 12 May, 6.30 pm
We are reviving these dinners in the expectation that COVID has
been tamed. They will be held at the beautiful Troopers Rest.
Our first speaker this year will be Rowan Callick. The topic is:
China's response to Putin's dice-throw - China, Russia and
Ukraine. It is difficult to imagine a more important topic right now and we have a highly qualified speaker
Rowan Callick has been the China Correspondent for both the
Australian Financial Review and The Australian. He has also
served as Asia Pacific Editor for both papers. He has won two
Walkley Awards for Asia-Pacific coverage.
Rowan is a Fellow of the Australian Institute of International
Affairs and has been a member of the Government's Foreign
Affairs Council. His books include Party Time: Who Runs China
and How (Black Inc)
For informaion contact Forbes Gordon (0422 899825) or Tony
Milner (0424 507017)
For bookings, please contact Troopers Rest at 0411 107161
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Bugle Notices
1st Braidwood Scouts Mother's day raffle is on again
this year for Braidwood Scouts.
We are selling tickets
Fri 6th May out front of the IGA, from 12 to 4pm
Sat 7th May out the front of the IGA, 9am to 12pm.
1st prize: vouchers from Braidwood Community Bank
Branch and Casanova's and a box of choccies.
2nd prize: voucher from Provisions Deli and Creperie
and a box of choccies.
3rd prize: a delicious homemade Mother's day cake and
a box of choccies.
Raffle drawn Saturday 7th May at midday.
Thank you once again to all the local businesses who have
supported us.

Biggest Morning Tea at Ray White Braidwood

Come along to Ray White Braidwood's Biggest Morning
Tea! Thursday 19th May from 10am in the front office.
Space will be opened up to the public, gold coin donation
to enter.
Bring along baked goods to share, tea & coffee available
also.
Watch our social media pages for any updates.
Make a contribution toward a great cause - Together, we
can help Cancer Council raise much needed funds that go
towards vital cancer research, support services,
prevention programs, and advocacy. Donate here https://www.biggestmorningtea.com.au/s/39840/51817
Are you holding a Biggest Morning Tea Event?
Let the Bugle know at mail@braidwoodbigle.com.au
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Braidwood MPS is looking for a hairdresser to provide
hairdressing service to the aged care residents.
Applicants will have to be prepared to have a number of
checks completed including aged care, NDIS and Police
checks.
Interested persons to contact Patricia Hemler on
0428113569 before 22nd May 2022 to register their
interest.
Applications to the Veolia Mulwaree Trust's second
funding round of 2022 are open and will close at 5pm on
Wednesday 8 June 2022.
Two funding programs are available:
- the donation program for small projects valued at $1,000
and under;
- and the grant program for projects over $1,000.
Links to the application forms are available here:
https://mulwareetrust.smartygrants.com.au/

Braidwood Serviceman's Club

Our first two Bingo sessions were big hits!
The dates & times for the next two sessions are:
- Tuesday the 10th of May, 6.30pm
- Tuesday the 24th of May, 1pm
If you haven't tried Bingo before come along to one of our
sessions and give it a go.
All ages & skill levels are welcome.

Bugle Notices
Braidwood Farmers Market
May 7 and 21
Ryrie Park Markets
8am -1pm May 28
Weekly Garage Sale
Braidwood Uniting Church
Wed's 9-3 Cnr Duncan & Monkittee St
Nerriga Produce Market
1st Sunday of the month.
Captains Flat regional Market
10 - 2pm every 2nd Sat of the month
ClubGRANTS funding application close soon
The funding round for QPRC closes on 23 May and
we encourage all kinds of community groups and
organisations to apply. Learn more about who is
eligible at https://www.clubgrants.com.au/how-to-apply

Service NSW is returning to Braidwood on
Wednesday 1st June 2022 in the Mobile
Service Centre.

Save the date : Saturday 14th May
Braidwood Redbacks Autumn Ball
Braidwood Men's Shed meets each Tuesday and
Friday from 9:30 AM.
New members always welcome. For more info
contact Kevin on 0450961039.Enquiries phone or
message 0450961039 or
braidwoodmensshed@gmail.com
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Braidwood Hospital Auxiliary
Mothers Day Street Stall
Saturday 7th May

Cleaning Tender for Summerfield

Summerfield Community Association, Braidwood calls for
tenders by 15/5 for :cleaning of the clubhouse, swimming pool surrounds,
gym and arts and craft room.
:mowing and/or garden maintenance.
To receive a scope of works and arrange a site visit please
contact the secretary at bjgilby@bigpond.net.au

Braidwood’s Horticultural Heritage

An autumnal amble through the town’s tree-lined
streets. As part of Canberra Tree Week, this walk
will be led by Mary Appleby, a local expert on
Braidwood’s fauna and flora.
When: Friday 6 May from 9-11am
Where: Starting at the Ryrie Park rotunda, corner of
Wallace and Wilson Streets, Braidwood
Cost: None for BGC members, $5 for non-members
Registration: email to
braidwoodgardenclub@email.com
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Braidwood Sport
Yoga Pose of the Week
with Christina Jagusiak

Bon Frankie

Red Redemption

Aaron Clarke sent Bon Frankie to the Sapphire Coast on Sunday
to contest the 1005 metre Merimbula RSL Plate. He was ridden
by Nick Heywood and ran well to win in a photo finish.
He is a three year old bay gelding by Bon Hoffan, out of Serlarn,
who was sired by Rock of Gibraltar. It was only his second run.
Red Redemption ran in the Tura Beach Country Club Plate of
1205 metres and ran very well to take third money.

Breath Balancing Pose – Padadhirasana
A simple yet effect pose to help balance the
breath. Pressure points underneath the
armpits help to clear the nasal passages and
promote an even flow of breath between right
and left side. This practice helps to induce a
state of autonomic balance, relaxing the
nervous system and calming the mind.
To practice - Sit in a kneeling position,
knees bent, resting the buttocks on the
heels. Cross the arms in front of the chest,
place the hands under the opposite armpits
and have the thumbs pointing up. Ensure the
head, neck and back are upright and straight.
Close the eyes and relax the whole body.

Tom Wilson, now training in Canberra had two big wins for the
day, First up he won with Zariz No Water and then followed up
with a win with The Bent Elbow. Tom lived in Braidwood for a
while a few years back.
Fangelo heads to Wagga next week. He is an honest little fellow
who always does his best. Will be interesting to see if he can
continue his winning streak.
until next time.
Happy Punting.

South Coast Monaro Rugby Union

Results – Rd 4 – Saturday 30th April 2022
Hall “Bushrangers” 32 beat Batemans Bay “Boars” 12
Hall remain undefeated for the season taking control in the second
half after Batemans Bay had a player sent off and played 35 minutes
one player short
Jindabyne “Bushpigs” 31 beat Taralga “Tigers” 14
Jindabyne lead from start to finish to win an important game away
from home
Crookwell “Dogs” 42 beat Cooma “Red Devils” 21
Crookwell continue with an impressive win at home and move into 3rd
spot on the ladder
Bungendore “Mudchooks” had the BYE
South Coast Rugby
Broulee “Dolphins” 24 draw with Milton “Platypi” 24
Competition ladder
Hall “Bushrangers”18, Bungendore “Mudchooks” 15
Crookwell “Dogs”11, Jindabyne “Bushpigs” 10, Batemans Bay
“Boars” 4, Cooma “Red Devils” 2, Taralga “Tigers” 0.
Next weekend – Rd 5 – Saturday 7th May 2022
Crookwell “dogs” v Batemans Bay “Boars” @ Crookwell
Cooma “Red Devils” v Taralga “Tigers” @ Cooma
Jindabyne “Bushpigs” v Bungendore “Mudchooks” @ Jindabyne
Hall “Bushrangers” have the BYE
Peter Ryan
President – South Coast Rugby

Braidwood Sport
Braidwood
Golf Club
News
NOTES
The Match Committee has ruled that bookings MUST be in by
11.30am on Saturday which will hopefully have everyone on
the course by 12 at the latest, as the days get shorter.
Well done to the Bronze Shield team who won their match
against Bowral at RMC and finished first in their pool. Next
week at Belconnen in the semis they play Goulburn so best of
luck girls.
Once again our great bunch of volunteers removed the fallen
tree on the edge of the 5th fairway, and the cut branches on
the side of the 4th & 2nd fairways. We couldn’t have a
wonderful golf course without your help so grateful thanks
again to Keith Ferguson, Spiro Agnew, Roger Hovey, Mark
Newman & Gordon & Judy Scott.
Those members wanting to play Club Championships MUST
have played 8 HANDICAP rounds AT BRAIDWOOD since last
June to qualify. However, there will be daily competitions for
those who aren't eligible.
Wishing a Happy Birthday this week to our most senior
member, Barb Stuart.
Welcome to our new members, Sarah Heine & Carmen Byrne
who played their first competition round yesterday. And
Carmen was a winner!
Results: Saturday April 30
Men’s 2BBB Stableford - Peter Young & Aaron Clarke Trophy
Winners: Keith Morgan & Rod Royds 42pts
Runners Up: Andrew Clark & Michael Toirkens 39pts
Balls: Roger Hovey & Alan Walcott 38pts, John Harb & Nelson
Sargent 36pts, Terry Hughes & Don Burke 34pts
NTP Men 3/12: Michael Toirkens
Jackpot 17th ($40): Not Won
Handicap Changes: Rod Royds down 1 to 18, Mark Newman out
1 to 14
Women’s 2BBB Stableford – Helen Goddard Memorial Trophy.
Many thanks to David Goddard for his generous sponsorship.
Winners: Carmen Byrne & Margy Gardner 37pts
Runners Up: Deb Ferguson & Robin Tennant Wood 31pts
NTP 3/12th: Carmen Byrne. Balls: Sarah Heine & Michelle Henry
30pts, Judy Scott & Barb Stuart 25pts. Handicap Changes: Robin
Tennant Wood out to 33, Sarah Heine out to 35
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Coming Events
May 7 Saturday: 2BBB Medley Stableford- Braidwood
IGA Trophy
May 8 Sunday: Mothers' Day
May 14 Saturday: Men’s Single Stableford – David
Goddard Trophy Women’s Single Stableford –
Braidwood Hair Studio Trophy
May 21 Saturday: Committee Meeting 10.30am
Men’s & Women’s Stroke & Monthly Medals
Men’s & Women’s Championship Round 1
May 22 Sunday: Men’s & Women’s Championship
Round 2
May 28 Saturday: Men’s & Women’s Championship
Round 3

